craft bottles & cans
		

SCHOFFERHOFFER GRAPEFRUIT - Abv 2.5%

TIMMERMANS FRAMBOISE - Abv 4%

£4.95

Timmermans Framboise is made by 		
adding 100% natural raspberry
flavouring to lambic. After a period of maturation in oak barrels,
the beer turns a delicate shade of pink that is sure to delight you.

		

craft bottles & cans

BLACK ISLE GOLDFINCH - Abv 3.5%

£4.95

Bursting with citrusy zing, this light, 		
refreshingly hopped session IPA comes
with the added bonus of being certified Gluten Free.

Brewdog ROTATIONAL - Abv VARIES

£4.95

		
brewing behemoths Brewdog have
created some outstandingly unique tipples to test any craft lovers
tastebuds. We rotate our selection often so please ask staff for our
current selection.

BEAVERTOWN GAMMA RAY - Abv 5.4%

£4.95

		
A brew you can sit on and drink all day,
		
rammed with juicy malts and huge
tropical aromas of mango and grapefruit.

BEAVERTOWN kneck oil - Abv 4.3%

£4.95

		
Extra pale base malts are used to keep
		
it crisp. Masses of late hop additions
throughout the last 20 minutes of the boil and a huge dose of dry
hops make this a brilliantly ‘easy’ IPA.

MAGIC ROCK SALTY KISS - Abv 4.1%

£4.95

		
A traditional German style Gose, 		
		
flavoured with Fruit, Sea Buckthorn and
Sea Salt. Tart, lightly sour, fruity and refreshing with a defined saltiness.

TINY REBEL CLWB TROPICANA - Abv 5.5%

£4.95

		
This grown up fruit salad is as colourful
		
as the most hideous Hawaiian shirt you’ve
ever seen. It’s super juicy and crammed full of fruity hop flavours.

		

£3.95

The world’s first grapefruit wheat beer, a
50/50 blend of Schofferhofer Hefeweizen
with pure pink grapefruit juice. Zesty, tangy and 		
incredibly refreshing.

MAGIC ROCK HIGHWIRE GRAPEFRUIT - Abv 5.5%

£4.95

		
Mango, lychee and lip-smacking grapefruit
		
flavours harmonise against a smoothly
composed malt base, which develops into a crisply bitter finish.

FIERCE MOOSE MOUSSE CHOCOLATE STOUT - Abv 4.5%

£4.95

		
A chocolate milk stout chock full of cacao
		
notes. Velvety and smooth, yet light and
easy drinking – luxurious yet sessionable.

PRESTWICK

SEASONAL DRINKS
PROMOTIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS
9AM TILL LATE

Camden Town Brewery Hells - Abv 4.6%

£4.95

		
Clean, crisp and dry, it’s the beer we always
		
wanted to drink and the reason we started
our brewery. We hope you agree.

Camden Town Brewery pale - Abv 4%

£4.95

		
A zingy American hop profile with juicy
		
citrus and spicy resin notes is laid on top of
an elegant English-style maltiness.

Fierce - Day Shift - Abv 5%

Breakfast FROM
9am - 12 noon MON - SUN
Lunch 12 noon - 5pm
Dinner 5pm - 9.30PM

£4.95

		
Bittering hops to aroma hops, and then
		
loads of dry hops too. So yes, expect a
hoppy flavor with notes of citrus and pine.

Stone Go To IPA - Abv 4.7%

£4.95

		
For Stone Go To IPA, we embrace our 		
		
hop obsession by using hop bursting, The
result is a session IPA that delivers all the fruity, piney character of a
much bigger beer.
112-114 MAIN STREET | PRESTWICK | KA9 1PA | TEL: 01292 471 571
www.capriceprestwick.co.uk

COCKTAILS

ALL £6

CAPRICE Recommends
French Martini

Vodka, creme de cassis, pineapple

LADY KILLER

Gin, apricot brandy, triple sec, pineapple,
mango

MONKEY WRENCH

White rum, Dark Rum, grapefruit,
lemonade

including mixer

Promo Gins 25ml £5.50 - 50ml £8.50
Edgerton Pink 43% ABV
Edgerton is made in London using 15
botanicals, including classics like sweet orange
peel, angelica and coriander. Edgertons gets its
pink hue from using pomegranate during the
distilling process.

Martin Millers 40% ABV

Martin Miller’s gin is distilled in pot stills and
shipped to Iceland, where it is mixed with
Icelandic spring water. It is flavoured with
Tuscan juniper, cassia bark, angelica, Florentine
orris, coriander, Seville citrus peel, nutmeg,
cinnamon and liquorice root.

LoneWolf - 44% ABV

Citrus vodka, midori, blue curacao, orange,
lemon, lime

Not even the craft beer superstars at BrewDog
are safe from the bewitching charms of distillation. Made with their own malted barley spirit,
and features a selection of botanicals including
juniper, Thai lemongrass and Kaffir lime leaf.

LONG HIGHLAND ICE TEA

Caorunn 41.8% ABV

FUNKIN DELICIOUS

Tequila, drambuie, lemon, lemonade

Beer Flights

TRY A 1/3 PINT OF ANY 3 OF OUR CRAFT
BEERS FOR £5.50 OR
6 FOR £10.00

ICE COLD BOTTLE OF
HEINEKEN OR SOL
£3.50

A small batch Scottish gin from the Balmenach
distillery in Speyside. Caorunn (pronounced
ka-roon), made with a combination of traditional
and handpicked botanicals including rowan
berry, heather, coul blush apple and dandelion.

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger
43% ABV

The flavours of rhubarb give this gin a crisp,
tart edge whilst the real ginger extract subtly
warms the palate.

Gin & Ting!!
Single £3.50 - double £6.50

including mixer

Promo RUMS 25ml £5.50 - 50ml £8.50
10 Cane 40% ABV
A unique light rum made from first press
sugar cane stalks grown specifically for that
purpose. Subtle hints of vanilla and honey
make for a sweet, but not too sweet drink.

Mount gay Black Barrel 43% ABV
Mount Gay Black Barrel rum is made from
single column and double pot distilled rum.
It is also finished in heavily charred bourbon
barrels before being bottled, leaving a
delightful creamy vanilla finish on the palate

Bumbu 35% ABV
A spiced rum based on 16th and 17th century
‘bumbo’ recipes, Caribbean spices are added
with no artificial flavourings or colours at all.
Enjoy it neat, with ginger ale or coke. Its so
versatile!

Admiral Vernons Gold Spiced 40% ABV
Old J Gold Spiced rum bottled at 40%,
flavoured with Persian lime and vanilla. Enjoy
over ice with ginger beer and a slice of lime.

Angostura 7yo Dark 40% ABV
A blend of aged rums, matured in bourbon
barrels before undergoing filtration. This is a
continuous-still rum from Trinidad and
Tobago’s famed Angostura company. Think
dark chocolate and treacle!

RUM & TING!!
SINGLE £3.50
DOUBLE £6.50

